
Hit the  
suite spot 
with savings
Learn how Efficiency 
Works can help your 
hospitality business save 
energy and water, make 
affordable improvements 
and receive rebates.

Is your property operating with 
outdated, inefficient equipment? 
Efficiency Works offers multiple 
solutions—from free products to 
rebates and more—that can add value, 
enhance your guests’ experience and 
lower your monthly expenses.

More than just energy and money savings
Your hospitality business can improve its efficiency and lower utility 
costs after receiving:
•   Free installation of efficiency products by an energy advisor
• Rebates for efficiency projects  
•  Assistance optimizing equipment and operations for better efficiency



Get free products 
installed by 
Efficiency Works 
Save energy and water in guest 
rooms and common areas by 
receiving free direct installations 
of energy- and water-saving 
products, which may include:

• LED screw-in lightbulbs
• Snack and beverage vending 

misers
• High-efficiency showerheads 

and faucet aerators

Upgrade indoor 
and outdoor 
lighting to LEDs 
Efficiency Works offers rebates 
for upgrading inefficient lighting. 
Switching to LEDs is beneficial 
because they:

• Last longer
• Reduce maintenance
• Increase safety
• Lower monthly utility costs 

Top five energy-saving opportunities 
for hospitality businesses

Maintain high-efficiency 
HVAC equipment
The Efficiency Works Performance Plus program 
partners with local service providers to make 
maintenance easier and more affordable. Regular 
maintenance of HVAC systems can help:

• Reduce energy use
• Lower operating costs
• Improve indoor air quality

Optimize automatically  
with controls
Save as much as 30% on lighting costs with occupancy 
sensors in back-of-house spaces, meeting rooms and 
other low-traffic areas. Pair those with guest room 
management systems and automate aspects such as:

• Lighting
• Window treatments
• Temperature settings

Install ENERGY STAR® 
certified appliances 
Appliances with the ENERGY STAR label are 
designed to deliver reliable performance efficiently. 
In addition to lowering your operating costs, you 
can also receive Efficiency Works rebates on the 
following qualifying models:

• Dishwashers
• Refrigerators
• Ice machines
• Clothes washers
• And more!

Start saving today! Connect with an Efficiency Works energy advisor.
   877.334.2681         EWBusiness@franklinenergy.com         efficiencyworks.org/business
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